Other Services
Small Details, Big Impact
You’ve paved, sealed and marked, but
your new asphalt isn’t finished until it’s
ready for daily use – safely and properly.
That’s where Ace Asphalt’s finishing
services come into play. From utility
adjustments to reflectors, signage,
sweeping and speed bumps, we have a
full range of additional services
designed to ensure your new surface
isn’t just durable, but also ready for
people to drive, walk, run or park on it
every day.
Make your new pavement stand up –
and stand out. Contact us to find out
how we can incorporate these services
in a larger project.

Benefits
Improved Safety: These services help keep you
safer by not only eliminating unnecessary
tripping hazards, but also providing proper traffic
control.
Aesthetic Appeal: These services bring an
attractive and professional appearance to any
pavement surface.

Arizona

California

Website: www.aceasphalt.com

Application
During the paving process, existing utility markers
encompassed with a roadway or parking lot often
need adjustment. These markers (such as manholes
or water valves) flush with the old surface are lowered
during the demolition phase for protection and
unhindered use of the paving equipment. Once paving
is complete, the markers are raised to the new surface
level and a concrete ring is added. Speed bumps/humps/
tables, signage and reflectors can also be installed during
this time for proper traffic control and improved safety.
Sweeping the dust and debris from your asphalt and
concrete pavement is an important step during any
phase of your project. Many of our maintenance projects
require a clean slate before we get started. And of
course, cleaning up after our work is complete shows
how much we value your property and our reputation.

Available Options
*Utility adjustments
*Sweeping
*Speed bumps/humps/tables
Nevada

New Mexico

*Signage
*Reflectors

Texas

Contractor’s Licenses: AZ ROC 090990-A, ROC 166913-C-13; CA 725402; NV 0076024; NM 366859

